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Interview with Winfred Dearing who is a Freshman

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

Where are you from?

I am from Tampa.

Where did you go to school?

I went to high-school for two years at Hillsborough.
~ a I'rl tlortl ~ft.I'I

That' ~11.""'Awhite school. Where did you go qefore that?

I went to a school in Alabama and Mississippi.

F: I see. As soon as you moved to Tampa you went to Hillsborough. Did you have a

W:

choice to gg anywhere else?

Yes, there was a black schoml

F: Which one was that?

W: IT was Blake high-school.

F: Why did you choose to go to Hillsbourough?

ct'lIde-
W: 1\1 figured that I mig?t learn more.

F: What kinds of schools did you go to in Alabama and Mississippi?

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

I went to black schools.

How far did you have to go to go to Hillsbourough?

It was about a mile from home.

How close was the black school?

.;0"" l"
About .. :lj:wRl e l;;( & mile~

You were actually cent~llY located where it was not that hard to get to either

one?

Yes

What did you think when you got the questionnaire?

I thought that you took a random sample and cho~ my name.

Have you gotten any before?

W: No, I have not. It was sort 6f a different kind of questionnaire.

F: Like what?

W: Like a guy was doing a project for a certain class and wanted to know what kind
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F:

W:

dId
of a car ~ I liked.

, .
Are you a Freshman?

AI. -,-~ S~J?It"lHtH·e,
1l:IIm , V()I .J- p1 ~ I

F: Where else did you think of going before you came to the University of Florida?

W: Florida State.

F: Is this your second year here?

W: This is my second year here) ydiA+~ ,..,~Af.

F: You were interested in Florida State, here and whereflse?

W: Tusk~~hee and that is about all.

F: Why did you decide to come here?

Caltjr..
W: I figured that I might have to study more here and learn here. If I went to FLorida

aN' ~64bl'l
A & M then I could take it easy ~ I~would not learn as much.

F:

W:

F:

W:

What made you thing that?

e.-
Well, it is probably the ste~otype of all white schools like when I went to black

schools I was in the top of my class but wh~n I took the national examinations
__ :sefJU'J/-iq,-/-J.. F"o.Mil~1

I was just about averagej\ SO, I thought about what was wrong so I guess that I

just naturally blamed it on ~ schools.

How have you been doing since you have been here?

Well, I have a 3.2 so I guess that I am doing all right.

F: That is being very modest. When you considered between here and Florida State

how did YOUfhOOse Florida?

W: Well, I Was thinking about pre-vet and my guidance counselor at Hillsbourough

told me that the place for me to go would be the University of Florida and then

to go to Auburn.
110ft-

F: That seems to be a pre~vy common pattern of pre-vets going ~ FleFi~a and then

going to Auburs. You had two years experience at a predominately white school.

~~Did you I any trouble adjusting at Hillsbourough?

W:
P!

¢,<./ ~. ~

What kind of trouble are you talking about?
Wt-/~ I,.....e2t1I'J k."", -/-I,ttf- /+ AHfJ -I-~e .,t:;r.r'l" ~,uIc"""Nqf-GIy NAlf(...
Did you find any differences?
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W: I found that I had to study more and I found also that when I studied more that

I made better grades. Also, when I went to Hillsbourough there was a big change

like at the black schools I was sort of top of the class while at Hillsbourough

I was sort of just an average student.

examination?

F:

W:

Were you also an average student"as far as grades in addition to the national

_jl ~~1-:1£.
No, I made better grades at ~sbourOugh th~n I did at the black scho~ ~en

I took the national examinations there was not much difference because it was

sort of based on background and the two years at Hillsbourough did not make that

much difference.

F: What kind of an average did you have at Hillsbourough?

W: About a 3.8.

F: That is great. Before you came did you have any apprehensions about coming here?

W: I ~i!! !St. No) I J,'JJ,"
F: You had not heard anything except that it was the best pre-vet program a~ond?

W: Sort of

F: What about since you have been here?

W: Like what?

F:

W:

qs
Most of my questions are going to beAopen-ended and not specific as possible

because I want to hear what you have to say rather then do you see what I am

saying because in some kind of interviews they can get the kind""of answer~

they want by asking certain questions. I want to hear what you want to say more

thqn what I want you to say. How has it been since you have been here? Have you

been pretty satisfied?

Well, the dormitories were kind of usual)you know couplejof guys said hello. The

thing that I notices is that whites when you pass one another they kind of look

sown and they do not spea~ and do not speak t%ne anocher. Most of us black
Q,(}(JJl:J: "IWtt 'l5

students just like if I see an African student~ j say hello arid he says hello too

although that is my first time a~eing him. I noticed that the whites were
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kind of cold or restricted.

F: That is whites to whites and blacks to blacks but what about whites to blacks?

W: Well, I guess it is if a white notices you sometimes he speaks and sometimes he

does.,not. Sometimes I can know a guyjand he will turn his head and look the other

way. I guess that it is just the way that they ac~ I do not know.

F: You say that they do that pretty much to each other.

W: Right

F: It may not be the racial variable but just the way that people react. Do you have

a roommate in the dorm?

W: No, I do not have a roommate. I had a roommate last year. He was sort of he

was from Fort Pierce) and he was sort of prejudice. He met one good blac5 and he

BIA+ he's '&Sl'''(~ fllt fftnt &J,.{tlY -I~~ A~Ivt1SI lie. ,~/ A ectlp;t. or
sortiof changed .1Il I ill d i 4J. diE 1 I iI II • I I rral'XJ~ stereotypeS l"li lee he thQught
~ /Jar ~1111"'u4'l"el 1\
~ I~ be and his parents were sort of wondering about him staying with a

black student. HIs parents would ask him silly questions like how I was treating

him or if I was stealing his stuff from him. I was supposed to get a room with

him this year but he played his radio when I studied and I did not like th~t so

I decided to get a room by myself.

F: There are singles I did not know that. Where do you live.

W: /J.,lh: ~urphee area.

F: rr 1hey have singles there?

W:

F:

That is right.

He was your roommate

How do you get along

_I- 'N ~/1'tJ1.Yov. wvJf J

all of last year?A You did not know him before you got there.

with the rest of the people in your dorm?

W: It is just like a dormitory like some people you speak to and some people that

you do not. THat is sort of bad I guess like I am use to speaking to people when

I see them ~~it makes me feel alienated and that is why I guess that I go to the
/

Student Union. ~~~Black Student Union where the black students get together

a sort of social, political organization and it sort of makes up for all of that
/

cold attitude in the dormitory.
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F:

W:

What about social life on campus?

Well, we have parties mostly black people~

Gate and movies and stuff like that.

~ c-ot/IJ

.J,/ t A /" 1. J,4~ H;<r-yt! I

7 fI t/(/ f'fPllfCOJ Sr

sometimes I go to the Village

F: What about dating?

W: It is all right. I date black girls because I find it hard to get serious with

the white girls. It is like white girls do not even count. It is just like
&it II/tF!/,fl.Jt1"living somewhere all of your life and then being put i~at situation. It is just

like you see white people on television but it is hard to identify with white

people because you live with black people all of your lives and when you suddenly

get put into this white society it is just like a new toy. It is just something

that you just do not care about so that is how I feel basically about white girls.

They are just there)and I am here and so what.

F: What do you mean that it is hard to get serious with white girls.

W: You know just like I talk to white girls but I d1not take them into consideration

when I start looking for a girl to date. It is just that way.

F: Do you date mainly black girls on campus?

W: Right,~~mpus, off-campus.
f\

F: Which ones do you date more?

W: O"r I~pus

F: It seems like a lot of people have taken to dating people off-campus. Have you

noticed that?

W: Right because sometimes the black girls think that just because they are going to

the University of Florida that they are ~:t~~~big arid it goes to their

heads sometimes.

F: How do they act?

W: We ~ve a word for it but it is kind of --just sort of special

F: What is the word'll'

W: We call it highcidity.

F: Is that a made-up word?
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W:
11JltJS5

Yes,ft sort of a black word. They act like they are on the top.

-bodoJ
being in the upper class and some@8eklse is in a lower class.

It is just like

';:'''1~fl8!~ ~,t'

W:

F:

F: The black girls on campus.

W: Right some girls are all right.

F: Can you spell that. Some words are just strictly oral language and not written.

W: I guess that you could spell it h-i-g-h- for the high and put aC:)in and s-i-d-t

something I do not knaw.

WVItS ,'IN.,
Is that a pretty~c word do most people know.

J.
Blacks do.

F: I mean blacks. You do not have any idea of the origin? That is the first time

that I have heard that. I have heard just about everything once but that is a new

one on me. What is interesting is to hear the same phenomenon of dating as

described by black girls and~iack guys. Well, black girls say that they would J

~ n'oNr
really like to go out with the black guys on this campus and the black guys ~l

~ have anything to do with them and the black guys talk about the girls that

they are snobs and they are that way because they are at the Univetsity of

Florida. They still talk about the same thing but they completely twist it

around.

Ii:

F:

W:

F:

W:

The black girls seem to have the same attitude that I have.

Yes, but they seem to think that it is the boys fault.

~ 1'YIt't /e,s
Well, it could be. How many black~ do we have here.

NiI,(iU •
Counting graduate students about ninety to sixty ma,~&

Well, I guess that we have a commuaication block just like some girls like I take

them out and they are all right but you would not consider dating them for a long
}

time. It is just their personality and the way that they act they are just dis-

agreeable.

F: Can you be more specific?

W: Well, most of the girls on the campus are sort of one night affairs you aBC take
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them out and find out everything that you want to know in one night. You do not

take the girls into consideration too)much they are just there.

F; What kind of girls do you prefer?

W: I do not know girls that are it is sort of hard to put into words.

F: You probably can and Pl:Jilbab~have but you will not tell them to me. I am sure

- k"tJd of.
that you have talked about these~things.

W: Yes, I probably have.

F: Girls off campus are different though?

I see.

W: Well, like girls off campus most of the time they are high school girls that probably

admire us more thqn th~irls on campus and that sort of does something for ou)~~o.

So that is probably the reason.

Also, getting to more specifics, possibly one of the ~~~ for resentmentF:

among the black girls here is that the black guys date white girls. What do you

think about that?

W: I have not dated any white girls. If a guy dates a white girl well there are black

girls dating white guys too.

F: As often.

W: N&~ think there is more black guys and white girls. THe thing that it is that if a

guy wants to date white girls then it is his businessjand if the black girls just

feel left out well tough luck. The thing is like ~ black girls straighten their

hair and straightening their hair is just like to me you see a black girl with a

flat nose and thick lips and straight hair that is like a bad imitation of a white

girl. Who wants an imitation if I can get thefreal thing why should I accept an

imitation. So, that is why I like ~ck girls with Afro~and that is sort of hard

for black girls on this campus to understand. Although my view maybe a minority

opinion, but it is just the way that I feel about it. I look at black girls with

WJ..'~
straight hair and look at ~k girls with~ st~aight hair and if you try to

judge a black girl by a white beauty standard then she just does not make it. It

6
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is sort of hard to tell a girl that like certain girls on this campus wear Afro~

but they sort of alternate between straight hair and Afros. You can tell that they

truely do not believe in wearing Afros that they believe that it is ugly. I believe

in a black girl being natural in wearing her kinky hair just like it is supposed

to be. So, that I can judge black girls by black beauty standards and just because

I think it is the way that it should be.

F: Why do you think that they straighten their hair?

.w: Well~ti!;.~;-:,~obab1y s traightne their hair because' their parents s traighten their

hair. My parents straighten my sister's hair now and she is about four or ifve

years old. I guess that it is sort of hard to change all of a sudden what has

gone on all of your life. My parents like my hair short but I like it long. My

parents think that this is long but it is nothing. I guess it is just a question

that is going on all of our lives and it is hard to form their own values.

F: Why do your parents like your hair short?

W: Because it resembles a white person's hair more like when it is short it lays

down and like yours lays down on your head. THey think that it looks better that

way.

F: Do you think that there is more involved then the way that things look?

W: What do you mean more involved?

F: Well, let me explain it this way. We know that people talk about people's hair

and more often th~ not it is more involved thqn justthe way that it looks. It

means certain things to people. It may also mean something to pepple who dislike

it more then just~sthetically that it looks better in other words it would have

some political you know long hair whites people dqhot like. It is more then it

just does not look gOOdJPeoPle read other things into it.

W: That is why I like Afros it means something. It means that the girl is proud about

the way that she looks and she has a higher self-esteem and it sort of means

something to take out a girl like that. If a girl thinks that she is ugly how can

I turn her around and tell her that I like her the way that she is when she keeps
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trying to change herself~~you work hard to try to straighten your hair,~t
is just senseless to me. The majority of the girls on campus have straight hair and

they are all right but they still look like bad imitations.

F: Do ~he girls that you go out with mainly high-school girls?

W: No, they are mainly freshmen.

F: I thought that you dated mainly girls off campus?

W: Well, not necessarily I have only dated one girl off campus to four girls on cw~pus

F: I see.

W: I would put it that way.

F: So, most of the girls that you go out with have the natural look?

W: Yes, but it looks like sometimes that I do not have much of a choice. ;e-ibA~ ~Qt ~
Cit IV -I:'N,!,

F: What about things to do? Are there many things for black students to do on campus?
l..

W: ,like what.

F: Socially.

W: Well, we can go to the Union and shoot pool. I have a television in my room so I

can watch television.

F: Do you have a car?

W: I had a car and I got to go to the movies downtown and stuff like that.
)

F: What happened to your car.?
/LL

W: I had an accident F~.

F: Did it total the car?

W: Yes, it totaled the car. I am supposed to get another car.

Was it your fault?F:

W:
~,. :5 /c,r,.f F",'J.tl'l
-'11 ''''Q..'f'~

No, I was driv.ing to Miami,l~ I had an apPointmentAat about twelve so I lett here
~:,{a'l 10",- Ynr",.,l

at about three in the mornin1and I was driving on the turnpike and this lady cut

over the center line and I blew my horn and she came over more and just about forced

me off of the road completely. I had one wheel on the road and one wheel off of

the road. My inital reaction was to get back on the road and when I turned back
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on to the road at seventy miles an hour I almost ran into her and therefore I turned

to the outside again and my car started rolling. It rolled over five times and when

it stopped rolling I just unhooked my seatbelt and crawled out of the window~~~
lI/:i/~t:/o~1lI NAt-IV ,-,c ?1~ii/f' ..r4?e~t -fA///"~e.- tt,;.(W.; N~C

car was ~ ~~et&p w~~ up in t~e air. The other lady my car hit hers

and she jumped the guard rail and went into the other side in the ditch and one

ambulance came and took the lady to the hospital. I got charged with failure to

have my vehicle under control so I have to go to court duting finals week.

F: You were ~harged with the accident?

W: Yes} r W~~ citlrrd eN" 'I< ,'-I.

F: How is the lady?

W: She just hurt her arm.

F: You both are extremely lucky by just surviving that accident.

tC-",.~,'§~.s
W: When the car was rolling it was just like being at the $Ie~ and being in one

of those rides so it was nothing real special except that it was the real thing.

THe windshield was completly gone.

F: What kind of a car did you have?
........-. lu 6/ a. JL

W: -J'A 1961 C~et.

Why were you charged with the accident?F:

W:
(lAlI;;:tt>4S "f~1r(J~'J,

When the highway patrol came, my car was upside down in the stree7. and this is the
-rAt"c, W~ ~... CC"P"~' t? I €4JJ'fit;w.:;...rx W~e.

way that I saw it, the man did not even look at me, he got the wltlnesses statment

'"and gave the lady first aid. I had a couple of cuts too but he did not do anything.

My money was scattered along the ro~d because my bill-
~ had ~ Gc «+ P97.oo :r IHICl -10 /"t'cirl.4

go and pick up my mone~ and my papers and stuff like ~
A

the peoples statementsjand he said that I
/

So, I didpot say anything.

fold came ou) and I had to

that. After I did all of that, he got

was passing the cars and that I was passmng this lady when she came over. He asked

me how fast was I going and I said about seventy miles an hour. He said that the

people that I was passing said that they were going seventy miles an hour. So, I

service station I guess and showed me the

9

said

skid

so what. He walked around and
aN' .rht If" /,1((. -fAqf

mark~and he went to a

looked at the evidence on the street like the

/
I' .I. t1.q'G.S

other car.
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get me to give conflicting stories you

__ ~/,~/f
He said look what you did iPJ>t like that.

/ !los/tit.-__ ne.. l·ja.s

He had this attitud~from the beginning.

He kept asking me questions like trying'to

know. The only thing that I told him was that I knew what the lady did and that

was all that I could say. He just charged me with the accident like it was nothing

to do. The attitude that I had was like this white cop and this white lady over

here and this nigger in this car did not know what hef~ doing so I am going to

fix him up. THis was the attitude that I got.

F: You were by yourself?

W: Right, I was alone and like what could I do except just to play it cool. When I

go to court I am just going to tell it like it was because if I get fined fifty

dollars so what because the way that I feel I do not have to prove anything to

anybody. I know wfbt I did and I know what she did and that is just the way that

it is because whether it was my fault or not I will get another car because I had

all kind of insurance.

F: How is it in class here with students? Do you fina that it is different being
-fIn.) if' yOl.v We.-re. uh;/e.(

black1 I know that is a hard thing to remind you of.

W: Well, I guess that I find that some white students put up a front like if they
S Oflle:tl,.'NU 0 V' ':t'~ S' C) "",<.fI,";\l~ S"'ft.c-la(

have a black friend that h~S'n ..e specialAor something different. I guess
,of. 1\

that is all right to be but I guess that ~ would be better if they would just

be natural. I guess that they have the same attitude that I have like I am just

there. I guess~ it could be that they have not met very many black students
-e,-

before and I guess when they meet one that they have sterftypes and they think

that he should be one way. Since I am not a certain way they I am something different

and this is mainly the feeling that I get. They are either real friendly or they
c,/fie.-r yiP'l re.~ c...

just do not know the people at all. No casual friends ~~ close friends or

noyfriends at all and most of the teachers are like that too. I know most of my

teachers personally because most of the time I am the only black student in the
)

class. Most female teachers seem to have a problem because they seem to be

afraid of me or something. I guess that they have the attitude like sometimes
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---------------------------------------------------.

when female teachers talk to me they do not look me directly in the eye and that

sort of makes me think that something is wrong. So, what do you think about it?

F: I do not know.

W:

F:

W:

If somebody talks to you aud they do uot l;O~OU in the eye.
, sorl d r C! NQrurt:tL S(Jmf-ON~ MM'f !pd(;'Ir Yt7lf) yOf.( -/'~/

Yes, I think that.~i~ feeling i ~~..n~~~:i;;Ft!~~

a little supicious,12ut do,l.they look other people in the eye? ::!g,ne, ~e..~;( t.Vt11"T .hoI(
t:l1VfuN<? ,',v YlJl l,,1.eo • -;;- ~f. ~

Exsctly, I have had th1s experience about two times~ One ladyAwas from Mississippi

and like the first part of the year ~~~~{-t:e'n:Jr;;1Rl'~rt.,/:.:e,)6"f (j~
$""/(" ~ot ust-I Yb ;l1c- e.te.. beuun" close. ..,c:./eNds,

'6&~@_;;Wg;;.£:1 ·.ta,li,j;.

f 1J1-Ies.s o/rnesr
I stayed in her class ~"1~~

1\

turn her head from side to side but when she got

beuK
stop and gl1the other way. It is aover here to where'I was she would suddenly

What do you mean get use to you?
",etft/ tJf

Like at first she would~ look me in the eye.
A

quarter and then she would talk to me just like any other student but before that

p}f~. r 1t,,1
she just would·~. fnother lady she would do the same all year like if students

{ ...f-

are out here in a class she would

W:

F:

little hard to explain unless you are there I guess.

F: Did you read Ellision's Invisible Man?

W:

F:

No, I have not.

He talks about that. That y~ a sort of

?'/z QI Ati$ 1e.'~N
symbOlAdescribed by a lot of black writers

in a lot of different ways.

college we

ho/"Baldwin talks about noea6(knows myabout being invisible.

It is an odd feeling. I know when I first came to

That is the whole idea
X+j ltle. Jrrl}'c..

nameAkina of thing.

have certain ideas and feelings about things and you read famous people. I felt
-fhqt- c::( 1'7, j,"lff1 ,&,U/A.J ,,{~S Nr.... Y,/eN -r C<7tyJ!i- ~,/ /()ph 4thtl..-;(

these things myself~ Hav~ you h~d any .contact with adm~nistrators?

Who J',,; qrJ t('/,....',.''sf...-'..'fo ... /, %:'P -r;:~e..rt, ;tiN)' o~r./-4G l)e.,,'V..s.
W: Not necessarily,~ike Dean Hale I think that I pledged his fraternity Delta UpSilo~

W: They seem to act like I am not there.

F:

but I never saw him before.

11
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F: Are you a DU?

W: No, I am not a DU.
t;ja! :r~-

I ~ out,~ pledge/about two weeks before initiation.

F:

W:

Why is that?
ml"cI

It was just I' J-~d to identify with white

guard all of the time.

F: Why did you pledge initially?

W: Because a g~y came and talked to me and I guess that he thought that it would be

a good idea so I thought that I would try it.

F: How long did you pledge?

W:
WJi//pfJ ·"J6

Well, the first pledge period started at the~ of the quarter}but I think that

I was about one week late. I stayed in that whole quarter except for that first

week that I missed until two weeks before initiation. The initiation was the next
:J..

~7J t.t es.:;. II

quarter so ~ must have been about ten weeks. I still know some of the guys now.
to Ulch oflted' l?" f -fhe. evltok f h'-N ~

We speak~when we pass. ~was just me because I find it hard to trust

white people. I guess that it is just that I am prejudice too.

F:

W:

Do you think that it would be a good

It might be a good idea but it would

believe in fraternities in general.

idea to have black fraternities here?

''''5f
probably bej(black fraternities. I do not

It is just a thing for socially maladjusted

people.

F: Socially maladjusted,?

W: Exactly to get together to have parties somebody to get drunk with. That is the

only thing that I see it as. A fraternity what it there except that you have some

close friends you pay dues, you have meetings, you help write some junk in a book

-h'iv(sA
When I pabout the history of !?e fraternity. What does all of this stuff mean?

--r:i~ 1,,~K bl>.cl( ~NIS (if:t: war ~o",.1 -r~ ttL
~ col~ege it am~going to""'.uul1ts 1 ekd' ' qp~"'Z_. ilIIlI&S-a DU or

II~¢I ~(.1. rJ It . . .
something~ I though/about it and plus I was not feeling exactly there.~ike I was

in a fraternity for initiation)but I just did not feel part of the fraternity.
8.lA.f

If it had been a black fraternity I would have probably stayed there. I was sort
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doing bad academically that quarter too.

F: Because of the fraternity?

W:

F:

Right, it takes a lot of time like we had to

"fIJI -h/(~ ?lilt' (luff" ff!.sl~
up after parties and I just di not like it.

)

Are you a member of BSU?

d'I'JI(
clean up the house on Saturday, clean

/1

W: Yes.

F:

W:

Are~9u active? / . ( :;£"Gue.s..s
~c) ro I1J e,er//v~ ~ CfN~ V

What d~OU mean active? ~ that ~s the only thing

be a member of the ministry.

that
" ClmiJ~!y

I could do is to
~ A

F: Are you?

W: No.

F: Why not?

W: Because I do not basically believe in this leadership that they have. The guy that

is supposed to be the President or the Premier or the Dictator or whatever he is

supposed to be. He is like on top)and he gets up in front of white people and he
.r~ lies yq III )'q/ff

g~es eftem a lot of bullshit about how baa ~ ~~~ been treating us and ~rc h8¥e
I

).~~tlib d' _.~ . h t... -f:hl.<. . h d d h lk d' h~ een o~n~ us r~g t. t e man turns r~g t aroun an e wa s aroun w~t

~te girls and that is sort of basically contradictary on his part. If he likes

white people and that is his bag then why does he not just forget about the whole

Black Student Union and stop talking bullshit. It is sort of two-faced to me the

way that he does. It is sort of bad the way that he can talk about stuff like

discrimination in America and stuff like that. It is all well and

- $ 'f?lAtft..\. $'m">1~ () f-
it and it ~soun~gOod. /uecan be talking toAhis white friends,

a white girl will have her arm around this ~ck guyjand I walk by

does not even notice me. He is suppose to be the big black man in

he can talk about

I guess, and

and this man
11lat/r 5f...t/LiVf UiV/.JlfJ

the I\Ill 'eIId

J
?/

Does anyone ~~ refute him?

-'o/'.., . .No, it is just like thisevery~ knows he does it and it is just his business.
.~ )W:

F:

~Nd that is why I basically disagree with him although I am still a member/and I pay
~/./ .t
rltt't"

13



F: Yes, but let us look at it this way. I guess that we are talking about Mitch Dash~

W:

F:
f!/6r-k >I~/uJl- I(NiaN.

He speaks fO~lack peoplejand he speaks for the~. Now, if you are a member of

the BSU and even if you are not most people see the BSU as representing the black

students on this campus. If someone like Dashin does that acts in a manner that

you disagree with then he is representing you whether you like it or not. '

w:I't>lt~~Ctly

F: So, if you dislike what he does it would seem like it is like the silent majority

in this country. People says that NIxon does what he wants because everybody

agrees with him because nob~ says anythign against him. If you do not say anything

against the chairman then obviously people think that you agree with him. You are

W:

F:

W:

F:

'1not the first person that said that.

,(,('
About Mitch Dash~?

(J N£. _
Yes but no~.lsays anything. So, most people think that what he does is

cool.

Yes, like he is supposed to be marrie~but everybody knows that he gets around a

lot)and there is no big thing about it. I guess that people take the attitude

wd·l.
that it would be :i,.nterfering jm. his personal affairs. ,/, f " ..r.

Wet> :r lII'tI~ if} in f ~u/I;t Y~H"" U/Ne.s,I w lil !,< "cs,.
Yes, I agree if that is all that ts involved~~ut when he speaks as the chairman

of BSU.

W: There is nothing basically wrong with~ dating white girls. It is just that

he is supposed to be real militant. He walks around with his goatee and his funny
((/1 r~c. ""/'))f!."

looking hat ~ To say one thing and really believe another thing it is sort of

'4hard to follow a guy like that. I doN~ follow people like that anyway. Just

like in a big crowd when we are having a dlmonstratfon and it is hard to jump. to oe-/-
when the guy up front says jump. It is not being into the BSU that muc ~dOwn into

it because the meeting'when he was voted to be President or whatever he is I was N't

b~t there and like we have not had another election since then. He is a pretty

14



good leader like he, I guess, that people like him basically because he talks big.

We might consider doing something about him)but for now I guess that he is all

right.

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

-' r~
~ ~e the elections coming up?

::;;
'.l-I dOf,~t know.

Who are the black leaders on campus?

You mean the BSU?

Well.

-~r' at6wf
We~l, Mitch Dashin is the only one. We have mi~istries, like the ministry 2f

fI ANI.,$"A.r;-/ ,4,fc- tit}'If..,"/,
education, the ministry of defense, the ministry of cUltur~ut they are not

really leaders they are just people that have a little responsibility. The whole

and it is suppose to be

BSU is s~ctured after the Communist Party, you know, we have the ministries

1
. .. Im'tf- 1 t a-la,t/L/

a revo utlonary organlzatlo~~peop e are no as /

q$ revloutionary and as militant and as violent as they would like to be.

F: A~ jf:/'ey would like to be?

W:

,
t1 ;IV I- _ t1 ;;:;;>

Right, you sit around and you talk about what O'Connell is'uox doind'just like

Black Week. I think that O'Connell promised to give us some money or something

for Black Week and at the last minute he came up with some stuff like there was

no money.ltb1sh~was real upset but it is just like being upset~ and
L t·,( tt /10/1/ tJ°fl "'(;
r~II~'~g that you-~ burn down his house but you are not going to do it. So, that

is the main attitude of the BSU. They want to be politically active but it is just

like they are going to a University and they know that they have to stay at this

University

too.or vlolent

"
and they know that you would probably get arrested if you were too unlawful

L.c
or whatever it was. It is just like the people that go to this)University

or almost black bourgeois like upper class blacks and doing something revolutionary
,>OMtJ ko.ul (J'f-

like doing something to getl\major attention would be like what I am trying to say

f..'-
is that they~ have something to lose. fRey have to stay at this University.

When the students got arrested for making the guys clean up over

at Talbert, they ended up defending themselves like they sort of regretted having

15



SCI f I( :z: dC'",,11- ~,·".d 5Ye!f,;..;:;
to do that because they 99¥~6f~set around and talked abou,f~~J~

I;
.q/t'",/~ and when you get arrested that is sort of just like talking about one thing and

~re('" rAo ..,,1j~
when the time comes to do it some rehxctanee'/about it. So, that is how the people

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

are at the BSU. THey want things to be right all of a sudden '-but it is just like

they ar,raking a sort of slow and moderate approach to it. They talk militant.

,/1- tot/tiM'; -ro )e'1;?.,rt"h~,tL 'f-)!G~r 0.-
Would you say that basically they do not ~~~ / posIt10ns'd2

students?

Right.

"one time then I think that I am just saying it over and over again.

F: It seems like a reasonably~ question and I was just wondering.

W: Yes, you know being Baptist black people are supposed

and in religion if things are bad in this world there

to be real religious anyway
7d'/v1 10 b~

isfianother world where

things will be better. That is why black people are sort of religious. THey
II &uJ) t-o cA) II

talk about Go~ help u~ and being ,Baptist .like most blacks are Baptist anyway.

My father is a Baptist preacher.

F:

W:

From the National Baptist Convention?
j 8Q~I-Ir+,

National Baptis,and SouthernC~ He works for the Southern Baptist.

F: He does. THey are intergrated?

W:

F:

I go to First Baptist downtown and I am a member and suppose to be the first

of:a,hJCf!...
black member in 100 yearsA~~ing intergrated is sort of contradictary of the

whole idea of a church ~altogether like a church is not like a social

>-
organization. A church is all people and «aying that is intergrated.

I see it that way too in terms of ~ having to worry if a church is intergrated

16



Separation in churches.

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

Nevertheless, when we talk about theory and ~ctise that we know that southern

Baptists churches are just about 166% segragated. / f If .
;f VOcA W~tlf /0 -hlk tl, ..f, '/) HJey. h6.lfo ~o "I.lf tiNe! ..$'l',U ?e. lIVe

I guesAtUa~ had a guilt complex and the1\s1saFcee-~t some blacks. My

father was a black missionary, home mission in Tampa he teaches black ministers.

He is head of a school that teaches black ministers, and it is financed by the

southern Baptists.

I think that is one of the greatest hyprocracies in the United States.

What?

!porlh [t-N f,,-c,( Q.."
THere is a church around here S9me Baptist church~that do not believe in

) ::::
intergratio~ ~ike First Baptist when I joined it was like something special.

d-a/CIS,) tl? f·
The people were not expecting it and to me it was nothing, ~ j01n'~the church.

THey had to call a meeting of the Deacons and stuff like that and they just

made a big thing. THe whole thing just showed ~that the people were just

w.1tv.J
talking a lot of bullshit. Their preacher was talking about he was preaching

";::;<!ethese sermons about racial harmony and all people are 1 in GOd's eyes. When

I joined he said that he was glad that I joined and I guess that

WAy
white people felt basically and that could be the reason~~ he

be a big thing.

he knew how

considered it to

F:

W:

If you were able to start college over again would you come here again?

I probably WOUld~ start college. I would probably just go into the Air Force

or something and then come to college.

F: Join what?

W: Air Force, Navy or something.

F: Why is that?

W: I am number 38 in the draft and when I finish college I know that I am going to
([ofI-a-,. z..

get drafted. It is just like going to school here and then all of a sudden finish ~~~rI{ ,,~

17



Ji Kt, tt I,~ f}/"
just have t0ftbreak. It is just like learning h~ to be a doctor and when you get

out you are not a doctor you are a soldier or something. This is the way~

see it and this is why I would just try to get this military business over with.

F: Let'~ say, hypothetically, that was not a proble1and we are just trying to

isolate the educational bit.
-rAve-'s

W: I think that I would come to the University of Florida. lmuJ:rlJ:!l;I".~nolreason

not to.

F: FOr the most part you have pretty satisfied.

W: Like what?

F: Well, in your overall experience.

W: Well, yes, I have to study here and I know that I am learning something. At black
) flO 10 cl1iJ"5j

schools I would just take it easy and sit back and make A's and B's without very
)

much effort.

F: Why are you so sure that is true?

W: Because I did it.

F: In a black high school?
W: R"fJ A~, &a~I,y,

F! Do you think that lt would have been the same if you had gone to a black college?

W: Not necessarily, I would have to study a little bit more. It is just like
t?,,4 #/IIO(~";"'b r--,{~f ..T:", C'M r",p,; :;r~,A/1/It-l" -fl,t.

competition.~ike being on top~~ foth much effort. Being average it
:;. A :r:- Attl./t· 1'( It' f t1r /l

is just like I have to study/and~ competition.

F: What is your major?
(flY. ",,"j(j~ 1'5

W: (re-vet.

F: It is ususally a major like in chemistry or biology.

tl;tl
quarter I

II
doing those

I was taking physics a~is
I can do physics easy but it was a big problem

I

SOcial science or something lik~ that.

dropped physics.

Yes, but I am thinking about changing my major.

ToJ:,hat?

W:

W:

F:

problems. It took too much time. I can do physics and chemistry and math and

stuff. I do not really like chemist~y, I mean I like chemistry but I do not like

18



math and physics. I guess in Social Science you sit down and you read and you think

about stuff and that is the way that I see it. It is sort of easy and is something

F:

W:

that I like more.

Obvouis1y, you will have to

RIght, exactly.

whd y"~t tNe/Nt ;to tIo .,4r
changethe rest of your life.

f\

F:

W:

Have you got any thing else in mind?

Well, I thought about psycho10gy
j

because I like the way I like trying to figure

out people. Like how does a person think and when I see a white person and he

looks at me or he does not look at me, I try to figure out his backgroung, what

were his parents like. THat is why I thought about psychology.

F: Would you change anything here? If you had the power, what would you make different

at this school?

W: The first thing that I would do I would get rid of O'Connell. I think that basically

f 11r'/,,/G£fd
O'Connell is a racist. His racist beliefs are sort of ~8sed/and I would get

-:;:: u..J bultl cpe.,o{ SOYv/4I t./tldr pre(es$c rc • -r7t~/e!s ~ f;!I4Y /1\)

more black professors. I do not know of any black professors. ~ Tigers~ Roy
. Ve...II.t -II.Ctf:r: -lit .iv/( <z--

MItchell he is not a Jrofessor.~e is just a guy ~ ~i~e O'Connell put there~
..J~~tt,+> f' ..,

S01 HEW could see that we would have some blacks here.
f~

F: Do you have any relationship with Roy Mitchell?

W: He comes to the Black Student Union meetings. I think that he knows me.

F: What do you think about the job that he is doing?

W: His job is all right I guess. What do you mean what 30b is he dOing?

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

Do you think that he is pretty successful?

.J- 6e.. ~ iNft 7
What is lp that he is suppose to dot y •

eIe{~.
Well, .that. isa matter of qd:zjy¥1.

Call
As I see it, he is just a man who O'Connell~ talk to the black students on

-I-Iv'ouf) I"
this campu~'and if that is his job then he is doing a good job.

II
What would you like to be seeing him doing?

Exactly what he is doing I guess.
yo 1.'\

Do~~ think that it is important to have more black professors?
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professors.

/i" .j~/"k d J'oS.

J
W:~ Like why not. When they had

they wanted black professors

F:

this strike here on campus;"~voted on whether

clo
on campus or not. It is just like they ~, not vote

IN 16e- IJ ,,/1
for Jewish professors or white professors so why did they have ID vote for black

It
You mean it ought to be more n~ral.

W: RIght. It is still like something special.

F: Do you distinguish much between white and Jewish?

W: I just used that for an example.

F:

W:

A lot of black students dOland I was just

If you have dark hair, like you have dark

you have dark hair. If you had dark skin

wondering.
f,'~I!(1J

hair, Ifican identify with you more because

sort of like Puerto Rican or $smething

like that I could identify with you more. IF you want to use it that way like

saying is there a difference between Jewish and white, it is not that way,~ike

-
I figure that Jewish people are a lot more liberal th~ the typical white people

would be. Jewish people are white people anyway so there is basically no

difference.

F: What about more ?~ck students?

W: More b~ck students definitely so because I think that blacks have been ••• I get
I,.; f-/' '-, r sci(J~!r;

tired of talking about racial stuff. Black people have been deprived and I know
If

it. I went to black schools and like I said I was a top student. If it takes a

top black to get into the University of Florida where average whites come in.

A black making 300 is something special)but a white student making 300 so what.

Since blacks have been deprived in there schools, I think that there should be

6/atka special effort made to get ~students. I do not believe in lowering the

300 mark just to let in black students/but I believe that black students should

be given some type of special consideration.

F: Well, they do not turn down the bpWck students who do not have the 300.

W: No, but it is just like me, like I made more then 300 on m~senior placement.

If my parents could not afford to send me)I would not be here.
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- -------- ----------------------------------------

problem with blacks. My parents are well-to-do blacks) and most black people

are not well-to-do blacks they are poor people. So, that is why I believe that

they should have some special consideration.

F: I am not arguing with you but I am trytng to figure out what you are saying. You

said would not lower the but what do you mean special consideration?

W: I mean money wise and going out to get these students.

F: The ones Who do have the qualifications.

W: Right, exactly.

F:

W:

Would you encourage blacks to come here?

~
Yes, I would. I would tell them dJV~ come here and expect to think that every-

(/'./ f;;u5;'Ctrq .
thing is _all right) because I think thlfrwhites on campus .-t conslderdl .thaI'

.;' f.tJt t'tI'J# fl;er
black snudent as ~ nigger. That is basically the way that I think that it is.

I
F: From your talk it does not seem that you feel that so much as far as relating

specifically and then you end up saying that.

W:

F:

You say that I am basical~contradictary.

Well, I was just wondering.

W: You say that I am basically well adjusted.

::Tt/ r? fA tJ r v.NN &
F: ~n reporting things, you seem to think that things are not that bad and then you

W:

finish up by saying that.

IlL p,!f
Well, I ~it this way. It is just like I am here at this;l~fversity and I

know how basically white people feel. This is my fourth year in going to white

schools. It does not bother me if a guy is a racist.

F: Not at All?

W: Not at all. Like if a guy calls me a nigger so what. If I know that I am a nigger)

and he knows it then what difference does it make. When I first started to go to

white schools, it was something special to see a guy like the word you people use

1'<; a redneck. I never met a guy like that before. I did not truely believe that

people could be like that. Since I~ve met a couple of people like that, I can

see how a guy could have these racial theories and truely believe all of this stuff.
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It is just like that. The

school I was talking about

reason that I say that it
~e,(.w.s,e

educationally/ I believe

is all right to go to this

that this is basically a

I should qualify in what way things are right.

racist country and I am going to have to compete against white people so why not

(\ It-:! t'j(1 /"/p Af
get tR~ white man's education. So, if I say that things are all righ; educationally

like I still feel that this ;'~rversity is racist and th;>count+y is racist but it

does not bother me that much because I have like other things to think about.
clur,vp

What could I do now except drop out of school and burn ~ a couple of buildings.

The only thing that you get by bU~ng up a couple of buildings and shooting a

few people is to get people to listen to you. THere are other ways. I guess

that being sort of black bourgeois could sort of remove me from directly from the
50 ~

problem of being discriminated ag~nst~~ speak. I still know that

re/ofJ r'o
it exists and just like being~ black people more sort of removes me from

this white oppression. You say that I say things are all right, but I guess that
W.e

Racially, I still feel that t~

are the same. It is sort of hard for a person to change his whole~ thinking.

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

W:

F:

Did you say that racially we are all the same?

Yes, I sit here and talk to you. If I do not know anything about your background,

("oJQ<..t.ld
I ...,d just look at you and think you are like everybody else.

Like whites or like people?

Like redneck like everybody else. I would sort of alienate you from the problem.

..f1.~J
You say b~ks are racists too/and ~'think that I am racist.

-I-hUl- i;
THere is that problem}'~d racism i" reverse.

i+ dOt..5 ex t'j +; ~
RIght~ but I think that black racism is basically defensive""""'-- rart'S""?,

Reaction.

W:

F:

RIght THat is the way that I

Have you ever been accused of

think it is different.

1M r~'~~/-
not being ~i' enough of not being black enough?

W: No, I have not been accused of not being militant enough. It is just that there

are not very militant people on campus.

F: A lot of people talk a lot of militancy.
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It did not bother me because I knew wxactly what I was

W:

F:

W:

.jLs ~~ I~tl/r
Right, it is like I sai~~e hyp~critical.

d'iVil
Db'people talk at you iind spy you are an Uncle Tom.

/V()IfJtly /tt't~ {",lIfle! 10 h) e, C/w! .,S't?,(/ < ••

N0ft the people on campus know me and they know how I feel basically. When I

pledged this white fraternity, I think about one or two guys thought that I was
q /tiNt- 6,-f

gOin~too far that time.

doing. When I know how I feel, why do I have to prove something to somebody else.
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PAGE: ONE SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON BLACK - 16B

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

F: The following is a taperecorded interview, of the University of Florida

Student, Lenora Wimby. Lenora is from Gainesville, and is presently a

freshman.

(DISRIDARD THIS INTRODUCTION. THE SUBJECT IS DAVID JACKSON)

F: Where are you from 'I

D: Norna•••Florida.

F: Noma, "Florida 'I

D: Right.

F: Where is that 'I

D: West of Tallahassee••• a hundred miles. Not very big.

F: I see.

D: Urn huh.

F: ~fuat year are you in 'I

D: Uh•••5th year•••Engineering.

F: Right, right. Have you been here the whole time 'I

D: No, I transferred in from •••uh•••Florida A.&M.

F: When 'I

D: In '67•••September. Uh•••

F: Why did you want to come here 'I

D: Well uh••• I went through a Pre-Engineering cours at Florida A.&M. and uh,

I needed an Engineering School.

F: Urn huh.

D: So•••uh••• it was a••• I thought about FSU, to be" closer to home was my0y:I
basic criteria, and uh, they.-:: .. offered Engineering Science at FSU, so I

••• this is the closest school.



SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: J.t~REDRICK Sm~NKMAN

F: Had you considered going anywhere else ?

D: Not really•••no. Uh, money was one problem.

F: Why umh••• why did you go to A.&M. first?

D: Well, I don't know•••uh••• I didn't really know what I wanted to do, or I

didn't know what I was going into when I went up to A.&M. And uh••• a

couple days before registration, I decide on Pre-Engineering••• and jat ,'-J ju.rf

~q~a~e4~ I didn't know what I wanted to do in high school.

F:

D:

F:

D:

Oh, you decided that quickly, and you've stuck with it all this time?

Yeah, I have.

That's really•••a lot of people are sure what they want to do, and then

even change their minds •

.h't oS f 0 I ~"-e..
Yeah. I uh•..."01 T 117 people around my hometown in school...went to A.&M.

and••• well, they told me it was about the best school. One of the better

schools for blacks, you know•••

F: Urn huh.

D: ••• And that sort of thing, and it was close to home, and do what you want

to do \dth a degree from A.&M. Teach, and that sort of stuff. And so ••• I

guess that's why I went.

F: Yeah. Out of high school had you considered going anywhere else ?

D: Umh•••not really•••no. Like I said, any out•••out of state school

would have been a much more expensive, and money was one problem, and uh,
FI1Mt{

~I:I.aa Jt;~. was pretty close... fairly close to my home, 100 miles

away, and••• FAMU was the only school I applied to out of high school.

F:

D:

I see. Did you go to an integrated high school?
#4.t-

No. The uh••• the SChOO7\I went to was uh•••phased out the year after I

graduated. Holmes County had one black school there, and uh, it's a •••

2



SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTEHVIEWER: FRF~DRICK SHENKMAN

D: ••• small county. Uh••• three or four white schools, and uh••• the year after

I graduated the uh••• there was the uh•••was it the law passed by Congress

or court something••• said that uh••• schools had to integrate, and uh,this

sort of thing. And uh, the school was phased out, there were only about

100•••125•••130 students out there.

F: K through twelve ?

D: Yeah. No, one through twelve.

F: Oh, yeah. No kindergarden. So up to the point when you came here, you'd

only been to predominantly black schools '1

D: Right.

F A d th t ' t f (}(Ah'" . t· kn d' tl bl k h 1: n a s sor 0 ., em~s ~c, you ow, pre om~nan y ac sc 00 s •••

Did you have any apprehensions about coming here ?

D: Well uh••• in regards to what? Uh•••

F: Well now••• just the idea that uh••• for the first time you're going to a school

which is overwhelmingly white.

D: Well yeah, I did•••uh but FAMU, compared to my high school actually was

about the same basis. 3000 students at FAMU, and my high school was real
CINc(

small•••~ compared to other universities and colleges, FAMU is a small

school•••and uh the size was one thing. Nineteen or twenty thousand

students, and uh••• white school•••

F: Um huh.

D: Uh•••and too, some of the little people had told me that uh•••academics
,40 -f?" p1ett<trl """,./" ~""Y"'S"$ eN (tr«~,MlfJ

were.,uh••• you know; a place where I could only stand a year, you know, I

maybe couldn't make it, and that sort of thing. 1•••1 had some doubts.

I had to give it a try anyway.
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F: In general, what sort of the uh•••perception of the FAMU students, of the

University of }~orida ?

D: Perceptions••• so far as••• ?

F: Well, let me just say this, a lot of questions I'll ask you, I'm going to

make as open-ended as possible, because sometimes in talking to people, you

can get the kind of respose, you won't get by•••kind of questioning. So,

you know, when I ask you a sort of vague question•••of course what I want

to hear is what you think is most important•••

D: Um huh.

F: Rather than my getting•••

D: Waht are you•••what are you doing here? Are you doing a survey, or•••

or something on black students ?

Well, umh••• I'm doing a study about black students on this campus••• in general

•••and hopefully to get the feelings, and well put---well, the questionaire

touched on the various areas I want to touch upon. And uh•••

D: For a thesis, or what ?

F: Well, that's part of it, but, you know, this will eventually be part of

-.5-my Doctorial DisRrtation•••but more than that, I spent the first two

quarters talking to black students••• finding the kind of things that they

thought ought to be found out•••and talking to Roy Mitchell also. The

kinds of things, that they don't have somebody to work on•••and, you know,

that needs to be found out. And I think there's a lot of changes that

need to take place here, and a lot of people feel that they heard just a

few black voices••• which I think is true. I think there's a misconception,

that the only blacks on this campus that ever say anything•••are like, you

know, maybe Mitch Dasher, or Larry Jordan, people like that•••and people

feel what they say is pretty much•••consentual opinion, but I don't know
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F: •••if that's true•••as a matter of fact, it's turning out not to be true.

My hypothesis is pretty well, you know, umh••• supported. And so, we're

trying to find out, you know, the way blacks feel about being here••• the

changes that they'd like to see that are here. And for the most part, it

was very important to get a very large base•••of black opinions, and of black

attitudes••• rather than just one or two people who's•••you know, can just

be pigeon holed••• say, "Well, those people always complain." But that's

often done, and what I wanted this to do is reach as many black~~~f~'~

as possible, and get their feeling of, you know, of things that have happened

here, things that oughti'tobecdifferent, things that they'd like to se~

LC-
;(acist experiences and so forth.

D: O.K.

F: O.K.? So, I was thinking••• academics••• is the University of Florida

pretty much looked up to as a really tough place ?

D: Uh•••yeah, I think so. I think it's basically because•••you have so few

blAcks coming out of here, you know, nobody's been through it, or go

back and tell you what it's really like.

F: Urn huh, right.

D: You•••you have a second hand opinion, more or less, of some professors

who •••who view the school in one light, but can't really tell you what

it's really like to go down here, and to take courses, and to get a degree

from this school.

F: Urn huh.

D: Uh••• I think the basic problem there is a lack of feedback. You have so
wAo

few blacks•••uh, very few blacks~ graduate from here, and are able to

go back to the black students, and tell you what it's all about.
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F: \Vhen you got the questionaire•••what did you think ?

D: Well, I didn't know•••uh••• just another questionaire, I guess.

F: Have you gotten many ?

D: No, not very many. Perhaps uh•••one, or two, or three, that I've gotten

since I've been here.

F: Um huh. Why did you fill it out?

D: Well••• I knew it couldn't hurt ••• I didn't think it could hurt, and uh••• why

not? If you're interested in uh••• finding reasons for some injustices

that might exist on campus••• and can do any good, as far as•••

F: Do you know anybody else that got the questionaire ?

D: Uh•••yeah.

F: Did they fil4- tout ?

D: I think so.

F: So regardless••• the majority of people haven't filled it out, and I wish

more people had your attitude. People say, "Well, we're sick and tired of

(the phrase has been) being put under a micWcope.1I You know. And if

I were to attempt to write something about the way blacks feel, blacks

would say, "You don't know. How in the Hell do you know? It' You know.

But when you talk about people, they say, "We don't want to be under a

microscope." So that's a dilemma there, that if you want to find out
::r: +~,tJk

about black people, ~ you have to talk to black people, and on the

other hand, blacks don't want to have anything to do with you. \Vhat are you

D:

going to do•••?
I O/'N ;()tJ

Oh, there' saW~ too ••• amoung blacks right now, that you know, the

whites are so concerned with wanting surveys, and uh••• giving out

-:C¢rquestionaires, and the. sort of thing••• that it's really useless, you know.
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D: We're tired of being surveyed and put under the microscope, that sort of

thing. And it's more••• it would be more beneficial if you would study

your own groups, you know, and uh••• see what their problem is. Because we

know what our problem is, and it won't aid us any by telling us what it is.

And you know what the problem••• the inner problem is between whites and

blacks••• and uh•••it seems to be the opinion of most blacks••• that you're

a~
concerned with our side mostly, and that you're ..... the opinion that you

don't have any problems, or any•••

F: Uh••• I don't know••• I think there's a problem both ways certainly. I

think uh••• there's a difference between whites that say they know the

problems that exist, and those wha are really willing to accept that the

problem exists. In other words, talking to Eresident O'connell•••he acts,

you know, his statement is that there's no racism at this school.

D: Yeah. The thing I was getting to though is••• that you find most surveys

and questionaires are sent to blacks•••you don't find any surveys connected

on the white students... Why do you feel the way you do, and why don't you

want more blacks here, more black administrators, and black atheletes, and

this sort of thing•••and nobody ever connects these things in that direction.

F: I think you're right probably recently, but in the past that hasn't been

true. In other words, in the past there've been inumerable studies•••

talking about open-closed mind, prejudice, and so forth.l.conducted at

large universities among white students•••because there weren't black students.

And so now, a matter of perspective has taken place, because it is new, and

it's the first chance that people have gotten a chance to talk to blacks in

a white environment like this, you know. So it seems like those are the only

things that have been done, but there're just reams, and reams, and reams,

6
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F: •••of studies about the nature of prejudice, you know, among whites. And•••

but it is a new thing••• and that's why••• I think people have short memories,

and they forget about those that••• that's all people ever do, is study the

black people. But••• there are black problems, you know, I mean the

attitudes of blacks towards••• let's say their classes, at this school,

whether or not discrimination actually does take place. It's not a myth•••

there are a lot of things that are in the Alligator t ~ut what we're trying
::::

to do •••is find out what's, you know, what's the wheat, and what's the

chaff, and what things really exist, and what things people talked about,

you know, just because they heard other people talk about them. And so

like••• in my talk to the students••• invariably certain things always come

UP~~h I'm becoming very assured that those are the things that really

exist. In other words, people mention a certain course•••unsollicited.

Not, "How did you feel about your treatment in that course?" But when

something comes up over and over that there's a couple of courses on this

campus that seem to be rather, you know, biased in their approach as seen

by almost every black student that I've talked to. So those are things,

that if I can get enough people••• those are real things that we can present,

not hearsay, but we have 90% of the black students that feel that way, then

there must be something to it. Not just Balljourn making a speach in the

Alligator, and there's, you know, there's a lot of difference. What about

since you've been here ••• how's it been••• as a black student?

D: Well, it's uh••• it's••• I guess it's overall it's been a little better than

I expected. What I uh••• from FAMU uh••• so far as academics, I haven't had

any academic problems. Uh, when I first got up here••• theonly incident

that I can count••• so far as living conditions in the dorm, some of the

things were••• I •••when I first came down, I had a white roommate, who •••
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D: •••uh•••who moved out. We had an argument or two the first couple of

weeks, and he moved out. Then I moved••• that's the only incident, the only

major incident that I can remember having. I moved out after that ••• with

a black roommate. Uh••• then I got a single room, and I'm off-campus now,

so no problems there. So far as course work, and that sort of thing••• well,

all the ••• the only drawback I could see that I've had, would be uh••• when

you first start the courses••• when I first started three years ago•••uh, I

didn't know anybody. I was the only black over in Industrial Engineering,

and uh•••uh••• groups of whites, say three or four groups of whites would

get together, and do homework, you know, this sort of thing. And uh••• I,

I have to get all mine on my own, you know, and so far as academics, that's

I guess, the only drawback that I have. But after•••you more or less establish

yourself, you know, and some of the whites recognize that you can do some

things, and they willingly come and more or less want you to tutor them

or something like that, but before you establish yourself they uh••• they

kind of draw back, and don't really want you to get with them.

F: What kind of problems did you have with your roommate?

D: Well, he uh•••he said he told me his parents didn't ••• didn't want him

living with a black, you know, and he was there before I was. I was late

applying for a room. Uh••• I lived in one of the lounges over here in .J./"'~t, Ik-Ij

..Jo ItI.s
~ for four or five days before I was assigned a room, you know, and" .I was assigned to his room. And uh•••after two or three days uh•••when I

first went in, he was relatively out going, you know, I expected it, really.

Then after a couple of days, he said he had written home and told his

parents, he told me had written home and told his parents that he had a

black roommate, and uh••• they didn't go for the idea.
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D: They had nothing against blacks, you know, they had black friends, and he

has black friends in Miami, but uh, they just didn't want him living with

a black roommate.

F: Um huh.

D: So I said, well if you've got to move, you've got to move, you know, that's

your problem. Get a room.

F: But you said that you had had some arguments with him?

D: Yeah. The thing about it, he••• like I said, he'd been up there before I had,

and uh••• he had••• he had uh••• some of his friends •••he had made friends

with some of the guys across the hall, in the next couple of rooms, and

they were coming over, you know, and going out and playing handball, and

that sort of thing•••and uh•••he felt that I should move, you know, so I

said no, I'm not goi---I'm not moving, uh if you don't want to be in here,
1.J.t,rI :r~

fine with me••• leave. I do bette~~y myself anyway, you know.

F: Um huh.

D: So••• he uh•••he got a little••• I guess uptight about that, and he said

that he could really make it hard for me, you know, he could come in and

play his taperecorder and record player at all times of night, and I

couldn't do any studying. I was studying pretty hard•••pretty often then,

more than he was anyway. And Uh••• when we were together we didn't have

anything else to do. He started pledging his first quarter up here•••

F: What fraternity?

D: E O{~)But he didn't really do anything, and I was studying mostly••• and he

said he could really make it hard for me, you know, and that made me angry,

and we had a few words, and I told him he could try it if he wanted to,

and we'd go to blows, or something like that. So he•••after a couple of

days he uh••• eventually moved out. He moved somewhere, I don't know where.
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F: Do you see him anymore 'I

D: I've seen him once or twice.

F: Do you get along now ?

D: Well, I just see him••• I don't talk to him.

F: What about in your classes ?

D: Well, like I said•••uh••• the••• so far as the classes are concerned, my only

problem was at the begining•••my first ••• this is my third year here. I'll

graduate in JUne, And uh•••my only problem was••• during the first year,

I wasn't able to get in study groups, and this sort of thing, and it really

took me a long long time to do homework, because you have so much homework

over in engineering, you know, if you don't ••• if you can talk about it

with somebody, and get different views, you can do it a lot faster, you know,

and my problem was that I didn't have anybody to talk about it with. And

uh••• I had to do it all on my own, and it took a lot lot more time. I don't

know if my grade••• I •••it probably helped me a lot. My grades didn't fall

because of it, but I felt that I was uh••• that was one of my drawbacks.

F:

D:

Yeah. How are yo doing in school ?
. (",p~" n1./.'if1iJN ClVe''''qe. ..

Well, I got a ...I've got a three uh...3.34 r~ght now.. iSliak;'hDU 'i:e'!'b'r

~ And I uh••• I'm a member of uh••• three honor societies over in

engineering•••honf{~ocieties. I'm the president of one of them•••

Industrial Engineering Honor Society.

F: Um huh.

D: So•••

F: How do you get along with professors?

D: Well, uh••• so far as the contact I've had with the professors, you know,

I haven't really had that much contact with the entire faculty••• just

going to a course, and uh••• taking a course, and then never seeing the
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D: ••• guyagain, you know, except over in the department••• say hi, and that sort

of thing. Uh••• but I say overall, I •••no problems. They've been pretty

fair I think.

F: You know some black students said•••and they resent that••• they felt that

professors go overboard••• the other way.

D: Oh••• well•••

F: Have you ever had any feelings about that ?

D: No, I ••• I think that the faculty over here has been••• fair.

F: Urn huh.

D: Right down the line. r believe so.

F: What about social life on campus ?

D: Terrible.

F: O.k•••• why?

D: Well, because uh••• I don't know, r was••• r guess it's worse for me•••or it

was worse three years ago ••• than it would be for anybody just coming in,

because••• I had been to FAMU two years, and social life up there is great.

Uh, I came down here, and I don't know, it had very few blacks, three years

ago, 50 or 60 maybe, and uh•••some of those were off campus, and commuting,

and that sort of thing, and no girls••• there was really nothing to do. NO

uh•••no parties to go to, nobody to date, and uh there was really nothing

to do on weekends but study. It was really bad in that respect. And then

of course, the places around here are mostly••• r think•••geared towards

whites. They don't have any entertainment that, you know, interests the

average black.

F: Are you talking about on campus ?

D: No, off campus around campus•••

F: Urn huh.
11
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D: Oh, or on campus too. And so far as fraternities, and this sort of thing,

you know, I don't know if there's really••• really any need for any black

fraternities or that sort of thing, but if you compare social life to

whites, then you have to consider black fraternities, you know. They have

an outlet, and they party every weekend••• drink on the beach, and beer parties,

and this sort of thing. And we just don't have that outlet for black

students.

F: Has it gotten better since you've been here?

D: Oh yeah•••we're getting more black students, It gets better with more

black students.

F: Do you date people mainly on campus or off campus '1

D: Uh•••on campus.

F: It seems there's a trend••• that more and more people are dating people in

the community. Have you seen that '1

D: I don't••• I've seen it. Yeah. I don't know if it's uh•••actually enough

to call it a trend, but uh•••I've seen it.

F: Urn huh.

D: I don't know, I've seen••• I'd say so far as dating on campus and off campus,

it's about equal••• so far as students on campus dating off campus people.

F: Yeah, well••• why I say it's a trend••• just to say that it is possibly

equal makes it a trend, because originally it almost didn't exist at all.

D: Urn huh.

F: You know, people•••were••• somehow afraid to go out in the community, and

• . t3(}.slc,,'"
people worried about this. And now it seems to be a l~ttle b~t ~c e~

going, as far as people going out and dating.

D: Yeah, I think that might be because••• the blacks are getting more
Jdack5 IN .fht.;

conscious, you know, they have to intermingle with th~community,
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D: •••have a responsibility out there; whereas, this idea didn't exist before.

You didn't feel obligated to anything in anyway.

F: What about••• do you find it uh••• easy to date girls on campus?

D: Well, the only girl I've dated has been on campus. Uh••• I guess in my

first year, I didn't date at all, because uh••• I knew only two or three girls,

and they had guys, and those guys were friends of, mine.

F: Urn huh.

D: I didn't••• I didn't go out in the community that much••• so I didn't date.

Uh••• then after one or two quarters, my second year, I met a girl, and I've
-' t)1tl'J

been dating herAsince. Linda, she's a ••• she was on campus then, she's

graduated since.

F: I see. So were••• we're going to be talking about things you've seen

other people experience.

D: Yeah.

F: You're tied down all ready.

D: Urn huh.

F: I've heard••• let me just••• a lot of black guys say that girls on this

campus, black girls, uh••• do you know what high-s'ditty means?

D: What?

F: High-s' di tty.

D: No.

F: That's a new term that I've picked up•••but the girls are snobs••• that they

make it very tough to go out with. You know, that they play really hard to

get, and sort of all those kinds of things that go into making a girl like

that. Do you find that at all? I mean, have you heard that? You know,

this isn't your personal experience.
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D: No, I ••• I don't believe it's true. Uh••• the guys that I know uh••• date

black girls on campus, and they don't s~ uh•••what •••high-s'ditty ?

F: Yeah.

D: Snobbish or anything.

F: You never heard that term ?

D: No.

F: I just recently heard it, and I was surprised. I hadn't heard it before.

What about uh••• do many people date white girls?

D: Oh we11•••it's not as prevalent as you might •••of course I don't know

what you might think, but I •••it's isolated cases. Uh•••here and there.

It's not very prevalent.

F: That's black guys dating white girls?

Right.

=.fv.4.I1V
~in the

resent that ?

D:

F: few cases you know about••• do you think that black girls

D: I think so •••yeah. Uh••• I think black guys resent black girls dating

white guys. It's just••• I don't know why it is, but•••yeah, they resent

it••• I think so.

F: If you know, why don't you tell why it is ?

D: We11••• I personally resent it. Resent black girls dating white guys,

because I don't feel that uh••• that a white guy can really be sincere

~_ta black girl. Uh, maybe he can. It's maybe just a prejudice that I

have. I feel that our blacks•••our black women•••have been exploited so
'/..~r

much in the past, and it just brings it back to me when~ see a white guy

with a black girl. I just•••

F: Do you see it very often?

D: Not very often••• here and there.
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F: What about the reverse ?

D: Uh•••black guys dating white girls? Well, my resentment there isn't as

strong as it was in the other direction. But I ••• I don't feel that••• I

fee~if you're going to be black••• then you have to •••you have to give

our black women priority. It seems to me••• that if you're a black guy

wanting to be black, you know,

these daYS. Blacks do anyway.

- q"everyone wnts to be super black now,
f\

And if you're going to be black, you

can't••you can't•••you can't play one role, then all of a sudden jump

over and start playing another role, you know, it seems to me that you're

/oIJK
saying that, "Well, I want to be black, but the black girls are ugly.

/I
I can get more prestige•••and it's more for me if I date a white girl.

Who is supposed to be, you know, uh•••all the qualities for being pretty

and acceptable••• this sort of thing."

F: Yeah••• some black girls told me that when they first came here this

fall, more and more black students here are young, because they keep

letting more and more black students come •••but black guys told them that

uh•••if they went out with, you know, white guys••• that they were going to

be in trouble••• in no uncertain terms. And the girls thought it was a
iN-

reasonable kind of thing, and ~ternalized it and believed it. So they're

here about two quarters, and they realized that quite a few black guys

••• especially the ones that were most vehement about telling them•••were

the very ones that were dating white girls. And they resent it for two

reasons: First they resent it because of the case, I mean they resent it

because of the idea that the black guys think that they're stupid enough

to believe the kind of things that, you know, were told them•••
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D: I ••• I ••• I'm uh••• really••• so far as inter-racial dating and that sort of

thing••• I'm really not for it.

F: Um huh.

D: Maybe 200 years from now or three hundred years from now••• fine. I mean,

if you••• if••• when people are people, but right now, people aren't people.

You've got blacks anJ you've got whites.

F: Why do you feel that way ?

D: Well, I mean, it's just the nature of the system. It's the way things are.

I mean•••it's a known fact ••• I can't do what you can do. Uh••• I'm black,

and you're white.

F: What about certain black guys•••and I won't preface it, I'll just tell you

what's been said, and you can interpret it. Certain black guys say that

the reason they date white girls•••is to exploit them. And that they really

don't dig them••• the white chics, you know, they're just doing••• this is

what they tell the black girl••• that, well, we're just doing this to get

even, and we don't really dig them, we're just, you know, taking them for

a ride, and taking their money, and sex, whatever, you know, but we really

don't dig them. What do you think about that?

D: What do you mean, so far as it being right, or whether I •••

F: Well, first of all, do you think it's true? First of all, have you

heard something like that••• that's been said?

D: Yeah, I've heard it.

F: Now, do you believe it ?

D: Well•••any time, you always have people that fit •••who fit one particular

••• in one particular category, and people who don't. Uh••• for some cases

I think it's probably true, and then other cases when people get••• give

you a statement like that it's probably all lies.
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F: Um huh.

D: Because uh••• I personally know one guy••• who's dated your white girls

for the past two years••• since I've been here in fact. And he's••• that's

all he's dated.

F: Um huh.

D: And he tells you•••he tells you all he's concerned with is taking advantage

of the white girls••• white girls. And uh••• I mean, I personally can't see

his wanting to take advantage of a white girl for three whole years, you

know.

F: Yeah•••he didn't seem to think about himself too much.

D: He, you know, really had some other motives••• I don't care what he says,

but uh••• deep down in he's got some other motive.

F: Um huh. Yeah, as a matter of fact, it really does seem very apparent

S'1~"that uh••• some of the••• that's a premise, bad term ••• the most ~e

black guys are some of the ones who are most guilty, that's the term, of

this kind of beh~r. And that's something the black girls are••• resent

like Hell. They're telling us•••Saturday night to be the super-militant,

and Sunday they see them walking the campus, you know, with their arm around

a white girl. And not only that, but completely ignoring the black girl.

D: Yeah, that's true. In my book, you can't••• like I said, if you're going to

play two roles, and you can't be black•••you can't profess to be super

black•••

F: Um huh.

D: I mean, there's nothing says you can't help blacks by dating a white

girl, you know, but so far as trying to give people one impression when

you're exactly an opposite••• is really/in my book/out. I don't agree with

it at all. If you're going to be super black, be super black, but you can't

play two roles, I don't believe. 17
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

F: What kind of things would you do to improve the social situation on

this campus ?

D: On-campus? Well uh•••more black students. Like I said, when I first

came here there were very few black students, and very little social life.

But now•••you get more blacks in, the blacks start to mingle with blacks,

and it just improves the social life all around. That's number one. Uh,

get more black students. If you get more black students, then they're

going to make their own social life. I don't know if uh••• so far as white

fraternities and that sort of thing••• I don't know if you have to open

those up. They're supposedly open now, but I don't think they are really.

I don't even think you have to open those up for black. I don't know if,

I don't know••• l don't really know if fraternities are relevant right now.

Because uh•••any time you got people in a group like that, you've got a lot

of potential•••

F: Urn huh.

D: But••• they don't use the potential. They use it just••• just for social•••

social events, not•••not to help people. And that's true too for black

fraternities and black sororities. I don't if••• I'm not••• l don't think

black sororities and black fraternities are relevant right now. I was in

a, well I still am, in a black social fraternity, and uh••• ideals of the

thing need changing. You know, it's strict---anJt~imeyou've got that

many blacks together, you can do a lot for black people•••

F: Um huh.

D: But, the uh•••black fraternities, and sororities, basically don't realize

that fact. They're concerned with one thing only••• that's partying, get

recognized as the••• as a standout organization on campus•••and student

government, and that sort of thing, but they're not concerned about blacks.
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACK,.C)ON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

D: The poor, or underpriviliged blacks on campus, or blacks in the community.

That's••• I don't think that's••• it goes at this time.

F: Um huh. Are you a member of BSU ?

D: Yeah.

F: Are you active ?

D: Well yeah••• I'm as active as anybody else is I guess. I go to meetings,

and uh••• I go to meetings•••

F: Oh, do you go to most of the meetings ?

D: Yeah. Yeah. And uh•••any uh•••protest. or anything that••• I think are

relevant and going to aid the black cause••• then I participate.

F: Um huh.

D: I think most of them do right now. And I •••

F: Most ••• what?

D: Most uh•••most uh•••movements and

or uh••• recognized by the BSU.

aNe(
protests, this" .

sort of thing, sponsored

F: Um huh. About how many students attend the meetings ?

D: Uh•••you want an average?

F: Yeah.

D: Well, I'd say uh••• 25 or thirty.

F: Out of how many members ?

D: We must have uh•••now when you say members, uh•••uh••• it's usually

recognized that there's been a fee ••• to uh••• recognition as being a member,

but it's not mandatory or anything like that. Uh••• just by being black,

and attending meetings, means•••automatically means yonr a member.

F: Um huh.
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

D: By uh••• student of U. F. means you're a member. Uh, if you use that as a

criteria••• I guess•••uh••• 65 or 70.

F: So even at the outside••• it's about half•••

D: Yeah.

F: Of the black students•••

D: About half•••about half of them attend meetings.

F: Well, why•••half of half actually••• in other words••• like about a quarter

of the black students on this campus attend meetings. If you say, in other

words, if you say membership is 75, and there are about 150 blacks, and

about half of those go to the meetings.

little attendance?

Why do you think there's so

D: I don't know. Uh••• well•••some are reasons I guess. First of all, if

you uh•••if one person goes to the meeting, and he sees another black,

and he tells you what went on. Now it's••• and if uh••• there's any•••any

pressing business•••

F: Um huh.

D: Anything that's going to be discussed••• then uh••• that's good enough••• just

telling you what went on, so that he can keep up with iti And too •••uh•••

you've got different people attending different nights. You might have
4111/JN wt...O
~ attending this week ~t didn't attend last week, and that sort of thing.

F: Um huh.

D: And then•••uh••• the meetings are usually held during••• during the week,

and some people have classes, and other things they have to do ••• a variety

of reasons.

F: Were you involved umh•••what was it, about two weeks ago••• that play?

You know anything about that ?
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

D: The play? Oh yeah, I've heard•••

F: What about it ?

D: Uh•••where was it ?

F: Norman.

D: Norman hall. Well, uh••• I don't ••• I don't know••• really•••what happened.

Uh•••

F: Were you there ?

D: No, I wasn't there. I heard about it though.

F: What did you hear ?

D: I heard that uh••• was it

uh•••is to uh••• trying to

Maybe not really justify,

F: Urn huh.

the School of Education••• was giving a play on

justify, or••• the white attitude toward~lacks.

but uh••• display the white attitude towards blacks•••

D: And uh••• it was supposed to have been uh••• repulsive to blaCkS, or degrading
-PM.+

to blacks, and uh••• that~ was made known to uh•••members of the BSU,

who were meeting that night, and uh••• they walked on stage.~lVei

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

Urn huh.

Stopped the play.

Did you think that was right ?

Well•••I didn't see the play. I don't know what the play was abou~

Uh•••~~~f it was degrading to blacks•••~ I would think it was right.

Were there blacks in the play ?

I think so, yeah.

Well, were, there rights infringed upon?

Well, yeah, I guess•••if whites•••you got whites putting on a play, and you

got blacks in it. Those are peopljright? If you infringe on those whites
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVn~\I]ER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

D: ••• rights, they want to put on the play, and you tell them they can't

put on a play, and they have a right to put on a play••• then you're

infringing upon there rights. The same goes for the blacks that were in

the play. When you talk about rights•••

F: Urn huh.

D: I mean, you have to consider the blacks too.

F: Urn huh.

D: You just can't say, "Well, you have a right to put on a play, so we're

going to let you."

F: Well what ••• excuse me ••• what if the Black Student Union put on a play. The

whites didn't like it, and there's sure as Hell enough whites on this campus

that might not, and by force of number could easily stop any black play•••

would that be right 1

D: Well, you have to realize one thing••• one thing that explains the actions

there, the actions in both cases, is that blacks are down right now, and

we're trying to get up where you are•••

F: Um huh.

D: •••you see, and things that we are••• we do aren't going to hurt you,

because you're on the top all ready. They're not going to hurt you as

much as it would hurt us, and that's our basic ••• that's the blacks basic

premise right now. You•••you've got to give a little bit. You've been

on top all these years, and you've got to make some amends, you know.

You•••you••• there's no way that we're going to get where you are•••you

know•••be an equal race here in the U.S••••unless you give some.

F: Um huh.
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SH1"'NKMAN

D: You see••• there's no way that we can do what you do, and you do what

we do on an equal footing.

F: Then you would never get out.

D: We've got to be more equal than you right now. You've got to give us

more than you get•••

F: Right~

D: ••• if we're going to move up.

F: Who would you say are the black leaders on campus ?

D: I have to consider those who are most out~poken as black leaders. Uh•••......
they seem to express uh•••most of them, the opinions of the majority of

p'~/fI(lv
the blacks on campus. Uh•••~ guess Larry Jordan, Mitch Dasher, would be f

It
the two most•••

F: Anybody else ?

D: Maybe uh•••no, I think that's about it.

F: There's something I just want to ask you, and I can't remember what the

Hell it was•••

D: Moderate blacks and radical blacks want basically the same thing••• they

want to be free, they want to be equal, they want what you have•••

basically the same things. The only way they differ••• in the means for

attaining that end.

F: Um huh.

D: That's the only difference. Now my•••my means might be just as good as

yours•••who knows. There's no way of telling•••only 200 years from now

you can tell maybe, but right now, you can't. So, who's to say you're

right and I'm wrong? Just because you're militant~dsupposedto be

super black, doesn't mean that I'm not black••• I don't want to be equal

too ••• I want to be subjugated all my life. That doesn't mean•••
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTER\lIE\oJER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

Urn huh.

So, I think it's really uh•••uh••• I mean, anybody who tells you that,

ldJu "NS"6.~f
1 i • h:hIBeH' I think.

Hmm•••

So uh•••

Do they accept what you say ?

No•••not really, but that doesn't really matter.

Hmmm•••
fJJhQf·

Because I feel tfte \~ I feel•••

I was just wondering•••because I think you're right, but everybody at one

time has been accused of that, you know.

D: Well, even the guys you call 'Toms', you know, deep down in they won't

wait••• they want what the next guy wants, and uh••• they might be a little

more uh••• in other words, economic-minded•••

F: Um huh.

D: ••• than some of the more militant blacks, but uh••• they basically want

the same thing. I don't think you can ask one of the guys who's considered

an 'Uncle Tom', who's a •••••well, they're••• they're•••if he were given a

choice to uh••• continue in his present state, or uh••• do some little act,

that would elevate the blacks from uh••• their subjugation•••

F: Um huh.

D: I think he would do it•••because he wants what you want. And right now,

he's just playing that role because••• I don't know why•••but he's playing
~ +h.'wk f/,fJ ~tltk,-I-A'~J. /J rh4f 'AcAt

it any\"ay. Now, . J' bill .•. It nrfnii:: 3180. sa U5__ want what you've got.

All blacks do, because of••• well, they do, .and they're getting it.

F: What does your family do ?
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SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEv&R: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

D: What does my family do? Well uh••• my father's disabled, he used to uh•••

four or five years ago••• he ran a junk yard, scrap cars, and sell parts of

them, and that sort of thing. He uh•••he had an operation••• it was a brain

tumor••• he had an operation a while back, and he can't work right now. So•••

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

D:

F:

What does your mama do ?

Nothing.

Just a housewife ?

Yeah.

Have you always been from Florida ?

Yeah.

\Vhat's the town again ?

Noma.
~(C.~

I so ••• I've never•••you know, som~ ~ you've heard of it••• don't know

D:

much about it,

Yeah, have you

but I swear, I've never heard of
a ()fI/fA'l

ever heard of ])&I:etb~horida ?

that place.

F: Uh•••

D: No idea where it is ?

F: I'm whipped man.

D: Yeah.

F: Yeah.

D: It's up in that area. It's about 25 miles from Mariana.

F:

D:

community.

F:

D:

I see.

They don't even have a school there.

about 14 miles away.
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F:

D:

SUBJECT: DAVID JACKSON

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

Um huh. Have your parents always been from around there ?

#te/~
Yeah•••all~ lives.

END OF INTERVIE\v
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